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Abstract
The fatigue damage sensitivity to wave directionality on large-diameter monopile foundations for use in the offshore
wind turbine industry is investigated. A frequency domain approach with the Dirlik method is used for a fatigue damage
estimate and evaluate the effect of wave spreading and swell separation compared to a total sea representation.
30 years of hindcast data from the Dogger Bank area is used to evaluate the long-term impact. Furthermore, a
computationally efficient time domain model of a 10 MW offshore wind turbine is used to compare with the frequency
domain results. Results show that benefits in terms of structural fatigue can be obtained with directional considerations.
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Introduction
The monopile foundation has proven to be the most cost-
efficient solution in the offshore wind turbine industry due to
its simple construction. As the rotor diameters and generator
capacities are increasing to reduce the cost of energy, there is
a need for large-diameter monopiles for up to 30-40 meters
water depth. A consequence of the increasing submerged
volume of the support structure is a higher sensitivity to
wave loads for both FLS and ULS design considerations.
This is in contrast to jacket foundations, where the wave load
contribution is found to be significantly less than the wind
loads1, being less sensitive to wave directionality and swell
separation.

The overall goal for the offshore wind industry is to
reduce the levelized cost of energy (LCoE) to be able to
compete with non-renewable sources of electricity. There are
many ways to achieve cost reduction, but the focus here is
on design conservatism. Being a low-margin industry, both
investment and operational costs play an important role in
the profitability of an offshore wind farm. Hence, accurate
analysis models for use in the structural design are important.
The topic of this paper is important for substructure designs
that are driven by wave loads. Previous studies have been
performed on hydrodynamic load models for monopile
foundations, and the outcome has been compared with
industry standards2;3 and model tests4. These account for
typical sea states for both FLS and ULS design, and findings
include the importance of wave diffraction and non-linear
load effects such as ringing5. In general, the purpose is to
de-risk monopile support structures for larger turbines and
greater water depths.

A previous study has been performed6 to find reduction
factors for fatigue damage for various types of wave
directionality. Although the wave environment is somewhat
idealized, the result indicates a large potential for reduced
conservatism and correspond well with the short-term fatigue
factors (FF) obtained in the present work. It has previously

been demonstrated how a directional distribution can be used
for probabilistic analyses7, and the effects on selection and
determination of the extreme design wave criteria8;9. These
investigations have shown that care must be taken in a design
process when using directional distribution of environmental
conditions and directional bins. One might end up with
a less reliable structure than intended for ULS design
considerations. For FLS design, it will here be demonstrated
how a directional consideration can increase the structural
reliability and to what extent the circumferential fatigue
damage depends on load directionality.

In the present work, both a frequency- and a time domain
model are implemented in order to qualitatively compare the
effects of wave directionality with the different approaches.
The frequency domain model is expected to be a good
approximation when evaluating the FLS conditions where
the contribution from non-linear wave loads and structural
response can be neglected.

Model Description
The computational model used in this work is the onshore
DTU 10 MW reference wind turbine10 mounted on an
offshore monopile foundation. To keep the first natural
period realistically low, the original tower is stiffened by
increasing the thickness 20%. The turbine is located in 30
meters of water depth at Dogger Bank in the North Sea and
60 years of hindcast data are retrieved from the Norwegian
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Figure 1. Directional definitions for environment (θ), monopile
circumference (θ̂) and rotor plane (θr)

Meteorological Institute11 for an approximate location. The
monopile has a simplified design with a constant outer
diameter from 42 meters below the mudline to the tower
base at 10 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.). The part from
-10 to 10 m.a.s.l. is defined as the transition piece, which
is stiffened by increasing the monopile thickness by 36%.
Here, the monopile diameter and thickness are 8.0 and
0.11 meters, respectively, partly based on a preliminary
design12. The structural model is illustrated in Fig. 2 with
all components manufactured in steel, with a 8% density
increase in the transition piece and tower to account for
secondary structures. As a result, the first and second natural
period of the system are approximately 4.4 and 0.9 seconds.
The numerical analyses are carried out with USFOS13. with
a computationally efficient model. Beams are used for the
monopile and tower in the FEM analysis, while the soil
stiffness is modelled using an equivalent cantilever beam
tuned to properly represent realistic eigenmodes3 and natural
periods mentioned above. Wave loads are calculated by the
Morison equation with correction for linear diffraction and a
vertical stretching to the free surface.

This paper focuses on the effects of directionality on the
environmental loads, it is therefore necessary to define the
wind turbine operational conditions in relation to the north-
east (NE) frame as well as the local frame (xy) and rotor-
frame (xryr). These definitions are illustrated in Fig. 1.

Environmental conditions

The environmental conditions used in simulations are
obtained from the hindcast data. The most important
parameters for description of the offshore environment are
given in Tab. 1, while the remaining parameters can be
found in Tab. 2. It is assumed that the wind speed at 100
m.a.s.l. is equal the wind speed at hub height, which is
located at 119 m.a.s.l. Also, no corrections are made to the
hindcast data with respect to local bathymetry. Except for
parameters related to current, spreading and spectral peak
shape, information is readily available. Scatter diagrams and
joint contour plots can be found in the appendix for the
simulated data.
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Figure 2. Structural dimensions of tower and monopile
foundation

In Fig. 3, the circular probability density functions (PDF)
of the some environmental parameters are presented. The
most likely wind and wind sea direction is from the south-
west, while swell is mostly coming from the northern North
Sea. Is is clear that the total sea distribution is significantly
influenced by the swell component. To get an idea about the
direction of the most energetic waves, the directional data
is weighted by the significant wave heights squared. The
result is shown in Fig. 4 and by the available information,
it is expected that the wave-induced fatigue damage will be
largest at north or south side of the foundation.
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Figure 3. Directional marginal distributions of environmental
parameters
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Figure 4. Directional marginal distributions of environmental
parameters weighted with the square of the respective
significant wave heights

Table 1. Primary parameters for description of environmental
conditions

Description
Θu Mean wind heading relative to N [deg]
Θ Mean total sea direction relative to N [deg]
U Mean wind speed at 100m.a.s.l. [m/s]
HS Significant wave height for total sea [m]
TP Peak period for total sea [s]
γ Peak shape parameter for total sea [-]
h Water depth [m]

Table 2. Secondary parameters for description of
environmental conditions

Description
Θw Mean wind-sea direction relative to N [deg]
Θs Mean swell direction relative to N [deg]
HSW Significant wave height for wind sea [m]
HSS Significant wave height for swell [m]
TPW Peak period for wind sea [s]
TPS Peak period for swell [s]
γw Peak shape parameter for wind sea [-]
γs Peak shape parameter for swell [-]
s Spreading exponent for wind sea [-]
X Spreading parameter for swell [-]
Vc Current velocity [m/s]
Θc Current direction [deg]

This work will present results from five different variations
on wave directionality in addition to the long-term mean
direction variation:

• Long-crested total sea (L)
• Short-crested total sea (S)
• Long-crested wind sea and long-crested swell (LL)
• Short-crested wind sea and long-crested swell (SL)
• Short-crested wind sea and short-crested swell (SS)

Availability
The availability of a wind turbine is defined as the
proportion of the time it is capable of producing power.

The aerodynamic damping level of the turbine decreases
dramatically when the turbine is not operating, which is
an important parameter for fatigue estimation. This relation
is becoming more important as the wind turbines are
getting larger, meaning that the relative difference between
operational and non-operational damping level is increasing.
It has been reported that current offshore wind farms have
an availability between 90 and 95%14, which is slightly
less than land-based turbines. Final results are therefore
presented using both 90 and 100% availability to find
any impact on the fatigue damage using the different
directional descriptions. To account for the fact that the
unavailability may occur at any time during the total
lifecycle, simulations with 0 and 100% availability are
superimposed after weighting with the percentage of total
availability. The fatigue damage is then found as:

D = Dunavail · (1− α) +Davail · α (1)

where α is the availability fraction.

Directional wave spectrum
According to design standards15, the total wave spectrum
can be modelled as a superposition of the wind sea and
swell spectrum with their respective generalized spreading
functions:

Sζζ(ω, θ) = Sw(ω)∆w(ω, θ) + Ss(ω)∆s(ω, θ) (2)

Tthe JONSWAP spectrum is used for both wind sea and
swell spectrum, and the peak shape parameters is a function
of the significant wave height and peak period15. The
spreading function for wind sea in infinite water depth is
given as a cos-2s distribution16:

∆w(ω, θ) =
Γ[s(ω) + 1]

2
√
πΓ[s(ω) + 1/2]

cos2s(ω)
(θ −Θw

2

)
(3)

for a frequency dependent spreading exponent s. For prac-
tical purposes, the spreading exponent is often considered
frequency independent, which in general is more conser-
vative17. The established frequency dependent spreading
functions are all based on wave measurements and are on
the form:

s(ω) = sp

(
ω

ωp

)µ
(4)

as seen in e.g.18;19. Observations have shown that the
spreading exponent is decreasing for frequencies away from
the peak frequency, and that it is in dependent on the wave
age. For practical purposes, s is often regarded as a constant
between 4 and 915. Here a model described in Tucker20 and
implemented in Krokstad17 is used, where:

sp =

{
6.97 for ω < 1.05ωp

9.77 for ω ≥ 1.05ωp
(5)

and

µ =

{
4.06 for ω < 1.05ωp

−1.91 for ω ≥ 1.05ωp
(6)
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Further, the directional distribution of the swell component
can be approximated by a Poisson distribution21, also
assuming infinite water depth:

∆s(ω, θ) =
1

2π

1−X(ω)2

1− 2X(ω) cos(θ −Θs) +X(ω)2
(7)

where

X(ω) = Xp

(
ω

ωp

)ν
(8)

using Xp = 0.922, and

ν =

{
2.21 for ω < ωp

−0.35 for ω ≥ ωp
(9)

When the swell is modelled as long-crested, ∆s = 1 for
θ = Θs and zero elsewhere.

SN-curves
Fatigue damage at the mudline is calculated using SN-curves
in both the frequency- and the time domain with the SN-
curves given in Tab. 323. The predicted number of cycles
until failure, N , is found with

logNn = logKn − βn log
(
∆σ(t/tref)

kt · SCF
)

(10)

for a given stress range ∆σ and material parameter β.
Further, t is the cross section thickness, tref is the reference
thickness and kt is the thickness exponent. Here, n = 1 for a
single-slope SN-curve and

n =

{
1 for ∆σ ≥ s0
2 for ∆σ < s0

(11)

for two-slope SN-curves. For practical reasons, the single-
slope SN-curves are used in frequency domain analyses,
corresponding to elements without cathodic protection.
The fatigue damage from the time domain simulations is
estimated using rainflow counting and the Palmgren-Miner
rule with the WAFO toolbox24.

Table 3. Three different SN-curves

SN-curve 1 2 3
β1 3 5 3
β2 - - 5
logK1 11.764 15.606 11.764
logK2 - - 15.606
s0 [MPa] - - 52.63
kt 0.2 0.2 0.2
tref [mm] 25 25 25
SCF 1.0 1.0 1.0

Wind sea and swell compared to total sea
To facilitate comparisons between directionally dependent
sea state realizations, the energy in the wave spectrum must
be conserved. From the hindcast generated wind sea and
swell components, the total significant wave height can be
found as15:

HS =
√
H2
SW

+H2
SS

(12)

The above equation for significant wave height compares
very well to the hindcast data for total sea. However, finding
the equivalent total sea peak period from the swell and wind
sea components is not straightforward. Therefore, a typical
design approach is performed; the simulated total sea is
based purely on the hindcast data with default peak shape
factor15. As a consequence, the total spectral energy may
differ between the total sea spectrum and the spectrum based
on both wind sea and swell.

Fatigue factor
The fatigue factor (FF) from simulations using directional
spreading is calculated as:

FFS =
max[DS(θ̂)]

max[DL(θ̂)]
(13)

for all directions of evaluation in the vector θ̂ about the
circumference of the foundation. The FF is an indication of
how much the maximum circumferential fatigue damage has
changed compared to analyses with long-crested total sea. A
similar expression is used for all wave direction variations.

Frequency domain model

Mudline bending moment transfer function
Using the Morison equation as a basis, the linearized total
complex force per unit length from an undisturbed wave field
is given as:

fx =ζaρπr
2CMax + ζ2aρrCD|ux|ux

≈ζa
{
ρπr2CMax + ρrCD

√
8

3π
σuux

}
=ζa · f̄x(ω, σu)

(14)

where r is the monopile radius and CM is the mass
coefficient corrected for diffraction and

ux = −iω cosh k(z + h)

sinh kh
(15)

ax = ω2 cosh k(z + h)

sinh kh
(16)

The drag coefficient is assumed to be constant equal to one,
while the particle velocity standard deviation is found with:

σ2
u(θ) =

∫ ∞
0

ω2Sζζ(ω, θ)dω (17)

Following the order of magnitude definition in Horn et al.3

and Faltinsen25, and assuming a rigid body, one degree-
of-freedom system with no radiation effects, the moment
transfer function is obtained as:

M̄y(ω) =

∫ 0

−h
f̄x · (z + h) · dz +O(ε2δ2) (18)

and the following relation is utilized:∫ 0

−h
(z + h) · cosh k(z + h)

sinh kh
dz =

hk − tanh hk
2

k2
(19)

The resulting spectrum for the mudline bending moment can
then be found as:

SMM(ω, θ) = |M̄y(ω)|2 · Sζζ(ω, θ) (20)
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Dynamic amplification factor
An investigation on dynamic amplification of marine
structures can be found in e.g. Horn et al.26. Due to the linear
response characteristics of a mass-dominated structure, it is
sufficient to use the single harmonic dynamic amplification
factor (DAF)27:

DAF (ω, θ, U) =
1√

(1− Ω2)2 + (2ζΩ)2
(21)

where Ω = ω
ω1

and ω1 is the first natural period of the system,
neglecting contribution from higher modes. Estimating the
damping level is not straightforward, especially in irregular
seas. In general, the damping level is found as:

ζ = ζa(θ, U) + ζs + ζ̄ (22)

for a structural damping level ζs, here equal to 0.5%,
wind- and directionally dependent aerodynamic damping ζa
presented later, and some additional damping ζ̄, which is
here calibrated to approximately 5% to account for damping
induced by hydrodynamic loads in an irregular sea. The
modified bending moment spectrum is then:

SMM(ω, θ, U) = |M̄y ·DAF |2 · Sζζ (23)

Circumferential fatigue damage distribution
The axial stress at a location θ̂ on a cylindrical beam element
due to axial load and bending moments can be expressed in
the time domain as:

sz(θ̂) =
N

A
− My · r cos θ̂

IA
− Mx · r sin θ̂

IA

=
N

A
−
∑
θ∈θ

Mθ · r cos(θ̂ − θ)
IA

(24)

for loads acting in directions contained in θ. Here, A is the
cross sectional area, N is the axial force, IA is the second
area moment of the cross section and Mx, My and Mθ are
the bending moments in x-, y- and θ-direction, respectively.
Taking the variance yields:

σ2
s(θ̂) =

∑
θ∈θ

σ2
s(θ̂|θ) (25)

where

σ2
s(θ̂|θ) =

r2

I2A
· σ2

M(θ) · cos2(θ̂ − θ) (26)

and the variance of the directionally dependent moments is
found by integrating the response spectrum:

σ2
M(θ) =

∫ ∞
0

SMM(ω, θ)dω (27)

Dirlik method
The fatigue damage in the frequency domain is evaluated
using the Dirlik method28. At a circumferential location θ̂,
the damage due to a load acting in direction θ is:

DDK(θ̂|θ) = C · σβs (θ̂|θ)
[
G1Q

βΓ(1 + β)

+
√

2
β
Γ
(
1 +

β

2

)(
G2|R|β +G3

)] (28)

where C=νp · T ·K−1 · (t/tref)
β·kt · SCFβ , and the G1, G2,

G3, R and Q parameters read:28;29

G1 =
2(xm − α2

2)

1 + α2
2

G2 =
1− α2 −G1 +G2

1

1−R

G3 = 1−G1 −G2 R =
α2 − xm −G2

1

1− α2 −G1 +G2
1

Q =
1.25(α2 −G3 −G2R

G1

(29)

Further, the α2, xm and νp parameters are calclutated as:

α2 =
m2√
m0m2

xm =
m1

m0

(m2

m4

) 1
2

νp =

√
m4

m2

(30)

by using the nth spectral moment defined as:

mn =

∫ 2π

0

∫ ∞
0

ωnS(ω, θ)dωdθ (31)

By integrating over the load directions for the sea state, a
short-term fatigue damage is found as:

DDK
n (θ̂) =

1

2π

∫ π

−π
DDK(θ̂|θ)dθ (32)

Finally, the long-term fatigue damage is calculated by
superposition over N individual sea states:

DDK(θ̂) =

N∑
n=1

DDK
n (θ̂) (33)

Time domain model

Wave kinematics
The wave kinematics for time domain analysis are computed
using the Matlab-based, in-house program WaveSim3. Wave
loads to the first order are included, in addition to a vertical
stretching of the first order kinematics to the linear free
surface which introduces second order forcing terms3.

Aerodynamics
When using constant wind, assuming stationary conditions
and neglecting rotor-induced loads, there is no need for a
rotor or control system. Instead a constant force is applied
to account for the structural displacements due to mean
aerodynamic thrust given by:

Fa =
1

2
ρaπR

2CT (U)U2 (34)

where R is the rotor radius and the thrust coefficient is taken
as:

CT (U) =


0.8 for 4 ≤ U < 11

39e−0.37U + 0.13 for 11 ≤ U ≤ 25

0.0 else
(35)

Aerodynamic damping is accounted for using dashpot
dampers at the tower top during simulations. The rotor-
induced damping is dependent on both wind speed and
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Figure 5. Aerodynamic damping coefficient ζa as a function of
wind speed and vibration direction

vibrational direction. A complete model of the DTU 10 MW
reference wind turbine10 is used to estimate the damping on
the present foundation. The results are presented in Fig. 5,
and it is seen that there is a significant level of aerodynamic
damping in operational conditions for vibrational modes
aligned with the wind direction. Interestingly, there is a
significant difference in damping level for a tower top
vibrational direction of -15 and 15 degrees for higher wind
speeds. This is simply due to the clockwise rotation of the
turbine when looking downwind, introducing a larger drag
on the blade due to the relative velocity. Also, above the cut-
out wind speed, when the rotor is idling with a blade pitch
angle of 82 degrees, there is larger side-to-side than fore-aft
damping. This indicates that the blades can contribute to the
aerodynamic damping even in non-operational conditions. In
the frequency domain, the wind and directionally dependent
damping is found by interpolation, while the applied dashpot
damping in time domain is the fore-aft and side-to-side
damping ratios only. As a result, the damping in time
domain will decrease proportionally with cosine, meaning
that the damping coefficient will be over-predicted for small
to intermediate wind-wave misalignment angles. The lower
limit of aerodynamic damping is 1%.

Theoretical fatigue factors
In this section a theoretical fatigue damage reduction will
be derived using a spectral method and narrow-banded
response. Due to the non-linearity of separating the swell
component from the fatigue damage expression, this is only
done for long- and short-crested waves with the same wave
spectrum and frequency independent spreading. First, the
fatigue factor, FF, for a single sea state is derived in Eqn.
(36). Here, the FF is evaluated in the same direction as the
mean direction of the incoming waves, i.e. θ̂ = 0 and θ̄ = 0,
where θ̄ is the mean direction. The closed-form solution in
Eqn. (36) corresponds exactly to the wave kinematics factor
(WKF) for long-crested waves15 reproduced in Eqn. (37),
with the relationship FF = WKFβ . Some example values are
given in Tab. 4 for the FF in a single sea-state. These values
indicate that in a short-term perspective, a large reduction in

the fatigue damage can be expected when using short-crested
sea, depending on the bandwidth of the directional spreading.

Table 4. Theoretical short-term fatigue factors for short-crested
compared to long-crested waves using two SN-curves (SN) and
three spreading exponents (s)

s
4 6 9

SN 1 0.59 0.67 0.75
2 0.41 0.52 0.62

FF =
DS

DL
(θ̂ = 0|θ̄ = 0) =

σβs,SC

σβs,LC

(θ̂ = 0|θ̄ = 0) (36a)

=

[ ∫ π
−π σ

2
M,SC(θ) · cos2(θ)dθ

]β/2
σβM,LC

(36b)

=

[ π∫
−π

∆w(θ) · cos2(θ)dθ

]β/2
(36c)

=

[
Γ(s+ 1)

2
√
πΓ(s+ 1/2)

π∫
−π

cos2s(
θ

2
) cos2(θ)dθ

]β/2
(36d)

=

[
Γ(s+ 1)

Γ(s+ 1/2)
· (s2 + s+ 1)Γ(s+ 1/2)

Γ(s+ 3)

]β/2
(36e)

=

[
s2 + s+ 1

(s+ 1)(s+ 2)

]β/2
(36f)

WKF =

√
s2 + s+ 1

(s+ 1)(s+ 2)
(37)

Now, the long-term FF will be derived under the
assumption that the wave loads are uniformly distributed
from all directions. Since the environmental loads are
assumed to have the same severity in all directions, so will
the fatigue damage. Hence, setting θ̂ = 0 as the point of
evaluation is sufficient. The fatigue factors for N uniformly
distributed environmental conditions from north to south is
then given as:

DS

DL
(θ̂ = 0) =

∑N
n=1 σ

β
s,SC(θ̄n)∑N

n=1 σ
β
s,LC(θ̄n)

(38a)

=

∑N
n=1

[ ∫ π
−π ∆w(θ) · cos2(θ − θ̄n)dθ

]β/2∑N
n=1

[
cos2(θ̄n)

]β/2 (38b)

Here, no closed-form solution is available, but the FF has
converged for N > 20. The numerically evaluated factors
are found in Tab. 5, and as expected, the fatigue reduction
is smaller in a long-term perspective compared to a single
sea state. It is also seen that the FF is less dependent on
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the wave spreading exponent. For offshore wind turbines, the
fatigue damage is expected to have a significant contribution
from high-cycle fatigue, meaning that the FFs for β = 5 may
dominate the results when a quasi-static response assumption
is valid. Hence, there is a potential for reducing the FLS
design conservatism.

Table 5. Theoretical long-term fatigue factors for short-crested
compared to long-crested waves for two SN-curves (SN) and
three spreading exponents (s)

s
4 6 9

SN 1 0.86 0.88 0.90
2 0.60 0.66 0.73

From the fatigue factors in Tab. 5, one can show that use
of the wave kinematics factor in Eqn. (37) is conservative
for β = 5 and non-conservative for β = 3, meaning that the
WKF should be applied with care in a long-term directionally
dependent fatigue evaluation.

Long-term fatigue damage predictions
Results are presented for frequency domain analysis using
the latest 30 years of raw data and time domain simulations
with five years of data, or approximately 15,000 individual
sea states. The computational efforts are very small in the
frequency domain, but the time domain simulations through
five years requires over 3,000 CPU-hours, even with a
computationally efficient model with a real- to simulation
time ratio of 18:1.

The complete multivariate results are found in the
appendix, where the correlations between fatigue factors and
environmental conditions are visualized.

Frequency domain analysis
Results from simulations with a constant sprading exponent
are shown in the rosette in Fig. 6. The corresponding fatigue
factors are found in Tab. 6, including fatigue factors when
including frequency wave spreading. For the single slope
SN-curve with β = 3 there is no change in the long-term
fatigue damage using a short-crested formulation for the total
sea. Theoretically a damage reduction of 10% is expected,
but due to non-uniform directional environmental loads,
the total maximum fatigue does not change significantly.
This is true for both constant an frequency dependent
spreading. When using a larger material exponent as in
SN-curve 2, the effect of wave spreading is beneficial in
terms of reduced fatigue damage. Explained by the increased
importance of reduced loading and less impact from
directional components away from the main propagation
direction.

When swell is separated from the spectrum, meaning that
the wind sea and swell spectrum are superimposed, there is a
benefit in spread energy, but there is also a larger probability
of significant misalignment angles between the swell- and
wind direction. For swell significant wave height comparable
to the wind sea wave height, this may excite low-damped
vibrational modes.This effect is not captured completely in
the frequency domain as the structure is assumed to be
excited in-line with the individual wave components, while

in time domain such components may rather contribute
to excitation of other low-damped directions. Significant
reduced fatigue damage is observed, when the swell is
modelled as short-crested. Now, more of the energy from
the swell is propagating in directions affected by the
aerodynamic damping, and hence reducing the response.

Table 6. Fatigue factors from frequency domain analyses with
single-slope SN-curves (SN) and 100% availability. Normalized
w.r.t. long-crested sea (L)

Spreading
s = 9 s(ω)

SN LL S SL SS LL S SL SS
1 0.90 1.00 1.04 0.92 0.90 1.02 1.11 0.99
2 0.76 0.83 0.81 0.67 0.76 0.79 0.84 0.70

Total fatigue damage using 90% availability is presented
in Fig. 7. The fatigue has increased by approximately
40-50% for SN-curve 2 by comapring Fig. 6b and 7b,
stating the importance of including unavailability. Relative
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Figure 6. 20-year circumferential fatigue damage at mudline
using Dirlik method in the frequency domain and 20 years of
data with spreading exponent s = 9.
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Figure 7. 20-year circumferential fatigue damage at mudline
using Dirlik method in the frequency domain and 20 years of
data with 90% availability and spreading exponent s = 9

differences with respect to long-crested sea are found in Tab.
7 and show that spreading is increasingly important when
considering availability, in terms of reducing the expected
fatigue damage.

Table 7. Fatigue factors from frequency domain analyses with
SN-curve 1, 90% availability and spreading exponent s = 9.
Normalized w.r.t. long-crested sea (L)

SN LL S SL SS
1 0.92 0.97 1.02 0.89
2 0.82 0.77 0.76 0.65

Time domain analysis
Results from time domain analysis confirm qualitatively
what was observed in frequency domain. Hence, the simple
one degree-of-freedom frequency is a good indicator for
variations in fatigue. The circumferential fatigue damage
from time domain simulations is plotted in Fig. 8,
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Figure 8. 20-year circumferential fatigue damage at mudline
using dynamic time domain simulations and 5 years of data.
SN-curve 3 and spreading exponent s = 9.

which shows a high degree of correlation with Fig. 6b
indicating that the high-cycle part of the SN-curve is
dominating the results. The corresponding fatigue factors
are presented in Tab. 8, showing slight fatigue reductions,
especially when modelling the swell as short-crested. Note
that the circumferential distribution in shifted slightly
counterclockwise, because the wind turbine model used in
time domain simulations are only able to translate in one
direction at the time, meaning that more wave components
will excite lightly damped vibrational directions. Comparing
with Fig. 3 and 4, the maximum fatigue occurs at the location
excited by most wave energy, but has the largest probability
of misaligned wind and waves.

Table 8. Fatigue factors from time domain analyses with
bi-linear SN-curve and spreading exponent s = 9. Normalized
w.r.t. long-crested sea (L)

S SL SS
0.90 0.88 0.74

Discussions and conclusions
It is concluded that the effects of wave spreading and swell
separation on the long-term fatigue damage are somewhat
smaller than initially expected. It may even result in lower
fatigue life when a low-cycle SN-curve is used for members
without corrosion protection. However, the more realistic
high-cycle and bi-linear SN-curves show a fatigue damage
reduction potential of up to 35%, which is of significance.
From the current analyses, it is clear that any benefit from
wave directionality on the structural fatigue damage is
site dependent as the statistical correlation between wind
and swell direction is an important parameter for dynamic
amplification and rotor-induced damping. Therefore, any
cost reductions related to less conervative environmental
modelling for both FLS and ULS design must be performed
with respect to the governing measurements or hindcast data.
For the present case, a 35% increase in fatigue damage is
equivalent to a thickness reduction of approximately 6% if
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one assume that the dynamic behaviour of the system does
not change and SN-curve 2 is used. As the cost of the
foundation is directly related to the wall thickness of the
monopile, it will contribute to lowering the levelized cost of
energy. Of course, one needs to include the response due to
turbulent wind when assessing the overall cost reduction.

It would be of interest to compare the presented results
with a water depth dependent spreading function. Such
a correction should account for the fact that incoming
waves may develop a narrower spreading when propagating
to shallower waters and introduce different frequency
dependencies on the spreading exponent. This is especially
important for extreme sea states, but to a lesser degree when
fatigue is of primary interest. The spreading effect on fatigue
damage is expected to have a significant effect when the
turbine is idling above the cut-out wind speed of 25m/s as
indicated in the scatter plots in the appendix. Therefore, the
validity of spreading in extreme sea needs to be validated by
on-site measurements.

For wind sea, the spectral peak period is the main
contributor to response excitation, while the misalignment
angle is more important for swell, whose direction is
statistically independent of the wind and wind sea direction.
When the turbine is operating, and aerodynamic damping is
significant, both the swell direction and a peak period close
to the natural period is important for fatigue damage through
dynamic amplification. Introduction of unavailability is
important for fatigue damage from the operational periods.
When the turbine is in a non-operational condition, the
fatigue reduction effect of directionality in all its presented
forms are more evident.

In further work it is recommended to include the
directional formulations presented in this paper in a fully
coupled aero-servo-hydro-elastic simulation in order to
quantify the overall effects when loads from turbulent wind
are included.
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Appendix

Figure 9. 30 years of unfiltered hindcast data at Dogger Bank
with marginal histograms and qualitative joint contour plots
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Figure 10. Correlations between environmental parameters
and fatigue factors with 100% availability. T1 is the first natural
period.
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Figure 11. Correlations between environmental parameters
and fatigue factors with 90% and 100% availability for
short-crested total sea. T1 is the first natural period.
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